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CHAPTER III 

ANALYSIS 
 

 

In this chapter, the writer will give some theories which are missing and 

matching with the fact in the work field based on the observation and interviews with 

two interviewees. The interviewees are receptionists who work in Le Beringin Hotel 

Salatiga which written psedounymous as Bondan and Jessica. 

 

3.1. Description 

 

3.1.1. The Matching Theories 

 

From the observation and interviews result, there are several things that match 

between theory and the fact in work field. They are about:  

a. Equipment  

The equipments which are on the front office desk according to Tarmozi 

zand Manurung (2006), Bondan and Jessica basically are the same. They 

are Counter (list desk), Safety deposit box, Key rack, Time and date 

stamping, Computer, Registration card, Brochure, Receipt, Room rate 

list, Telephone, Filling cabinet, Calculator and etc.  

“sistem computer, fasilitas untuk penjualan kamar, telepon, mesin ADC karena 

tamu jarang membayar dengan cash, brosure paket kamar, fax, kartu nama hotel, 

printer.” Bondan 
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Computer system, facilities to sell rooms, telephone, Auto Debit Cash machine 

because the guest rarely pay with cash, room brochure, facsimile, hotel name 

card, printer.    

 

 

“Computer, telefon, form registrasi, form pembayaran, form breakfast, alat tulis, 

mesin print, fax, foto copy.” Jessica. 

 

Computer, telephone, registration form, payment form, breakfast form, stationery, 

printer, facsimile, photocopy machine.  

 

It shows that Le Beringin Hotel still take the equipment for receptionist 

on the priority for supporting work activities even though it is only three 

stars hotel.   

 

b. Job Description 

 

According to Darsono (1992), a receptionist has duties to renting the 

room, serving the hotel information, coordinating guest service, arranging 

room statue report, finishing the payment, and serving the 

telecommunication service. Bondan also states the same activities as the 

job descriptions of receptionist.  

“Kalau receptionist itu sebenarnya pengertiannya umum, tapi kalau di hotel 

Beringin tugasnya ya kita melayani tamu dan yang kedua kita menjelaskan apa 

fasilitas yang ada dan kita juga menjelaskan tentang yang ada di alat-alat kerja itu 

meliputi apa saja, terus yang terakhir yang paling utama itu adalah pelayanan 

terhadap tamu yang mau check in, jadi kita harus punya itu smile terus ada 

loyalitas, sama take care sama tamu itu harus ada. Jadi kita itu menganggap tamu 

adalah raja. Jadi tamu yang membayar kita. Jadi kita harus mempunyai yang 

pertama ramah tamah agar tamu bisa kembali lagi ke hotel.” 

 

The meaning of receptionist is like as the common meaning. In hotel Beringin, the 

job description of receptionist are serving the guest, explaining the hotel facilities, 

explaining the tourism in Salatiga, explaining how the work tools do and the 

important thing is serving the guest who will check in with a smile, loyal, and 

careful. So, we must consider that all guests are the king. They pay for us. Firstly, 

we must have friendly attitude in order to attract them for coming back again to 

our hotel.” 
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From the quotation above, a receptionist also has a duty to take care of 

the guest. In doing those job descriptions, sometimes everything does not 

run so well. There are always problems there. The problems that usually 

faced by a receptionist based on Bondan are: 

“keluhan dari tamu itu biasanya kalau pas ada kerusakan di kamar, lalu fasilitas di 

hotel yang kurang mendukung, makanannya kurang bervariatif dan ndak nikmat. 

Biasanya itu.” 

 

Guest’s complain usually are about some damaging in room, the facilities which 

do not support enough, the food which is no variation and not delicious enough. 

 

The quotation above tells us that a receptionist usually gets complains 

from the guest. The complains are almost about hotel facilities such as 

damaging door, dirty floor, damaging air conditioner, damaging wastafel, 

and wi-fi connection. If the receptionist gets those problems, according to 

Jessica, the ways to solve problems are: 

 “Mungkin lebih te yang dengerin dulu tamu yang complain apapun, keluhan / 

permasalahannya lalu kita cari solusinya, trus kita maaf, pertama minta maaf. 

Setelah minta maaf kita carikan solisinya, lalu memberikan solusi itu yang terbaik 

untuk tamu. Untuk tamu yang rewel, mungkin lebih ke pelayanan kita eee cara kita 

menghandle tamu itu, melayani tamu itu lebih baik lagi, lebih ramah lagi, dan 

lebih eee lebih sabar. 

 

“listen the problem whatever it is, then find the solution. After that  ask apologize 

at first, find and give the best solution for them. For the fussy guest, we must be 

more friendly, more patience, and better in serving the guest.” 

 

So the steps in solving the problems are apologizing, finding the solution, 

and giving the best solution for the guest. Therefore, to be a receptionist 

is not an easy job because it needs high level of patience because in fact 

there are problems that happened everyday. 
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3.1.2. The Missing Theories 

 

The missing theories that the writer found after done the observation and 

interviews are about:  

a. Organization Chart 

According to Darsono (1992), front office department is leaded by a front 

office manager on the top and then an assistant front office manager. 

They lead FO cashier, receptionist, telephone operator, information clerk, 

bell boy, doorman, and book keeper; whereas Bondan said that in Le 

Beringin Hotel, they only lead front desk agent/receptionist and bell boy. 

“Yang pertama ada FOM (Front Office Manager). Terus ada yang kedua 

supervisor juga ada supervisor 1 dan supervisor 2 agent, receptionist dan yang 

terakhir ada bell boy. Ada supervisor 1 yang tugasnya untuk menghandle kalau 

FOM pas tidak ada di tempat, lalu yang supervisor 2 sebagai asisten front office 

manager sama yang supervisor 1.” 

  

At the first position is FOM (Front Office Manager). The second is supervisor 1 

and 2 agent, then receptionist and bell boy at the last. Supervisor 1 has a duty to 

handle if the FOM is not on his chair, and then supervisor 2 as the FOM assistant 

who whas the same duty. 

 

From the observation result, the writer found that the supervisor also 

takes the responsibility as a front office manager in Le Beringin Hotel. 

He tends to work in team and his duty is to organize all staffs in Front 

Office Departement and to make sure that each part runs well. It is clear 

that the difference is because Le Beringin Hotel is a three stars hotel and 

the organization structure that is offered by Darsono (1992) is for a five 

stars hotel. 
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b. Work System 

Based on Sugiarto (1998) and Tarmuzi and Manurung (2006), there are 

three kinds of technology for taking note in hotel activity that is manual, 

semi automatic, and automatic/computerization. According to Jessica: 

“Iya, masih manual sama semi otomatis. Saat mencatat kadang-kadang masih pake 

alat tulis.”  
 

“The system is still manual and semi automatic because when taking note we still 

use the stationary.” 

 

From the quotation above, Le Beringin Hotel management combines the 

manual and semi automatic system for taking note. It is because Le 

Beringin Hotel is not already as big as other hotels. So, the system that 

used is not fully automatic.    

c. Work Shift Time 

Based on Darsono (1992), the standard of work shift theory that should 

be used is only two shifts (Shift A= 07.00 AM – 03.00 PM and Shift B = 

03.00 PM – 07.00 AM). The work shift that should be allowed there 

according to Jessica: 

“Untuk shift pagi itu kita mulai dari jam 6 sampai jam 2 siang trus untuk evening 

shift itu jame siang sampai jam 10 malam. Untuk yang malam dari jam 10 malam 

sampai jam 6 pagi, 9 jam, 1 jamnya untuk istirahat.” 
 

“For morning shift starts at 6 AM until 2 PM), then for evening shift at 2 PM  

until 10 PM. Next for night shift 10 PM untul 6 AM with 9 hours working and an 

hour for breaking.  

 

The writer thinks the work shift time that offered by Darsono (1992) is 

not relevant to be applied in Indonesia, especially in Salatiga. There is 
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nobody wants to work until sixteen hours a day. Therefore, the work shift 

time in Le Beringin hotel is more ideal than by Darsono (1992). 

d. Attitude 

The attitudes that should be had by a receptionist based on Sujatno 

(2006) are having enterprenour mental, having positive thinking, selling 

is not telling, and developing self appearance. But according to Bondan, 

receptionist’s attitudes more needed to make the guest be comfortable 

stay in hotel. They are: 

 “Iya, yang terpenting adalah pertama sikap ramah tamah terhadap tamu, lalu  

loyalitas dalam bekerja, harus punya pengetahuan tentang perhotelan, terus tahu 

tentang kota Salatiga yaitu meliputi tentang pariwisata, terus sama tempat 

makanan, pusat oleh-oleh. Jadi tidak harus di Salatiga, yang lain juga harus tahu. 

Jadi receptionist pengetahuannya harus luas. 

 

“The importamt attitude is friendly to the guest, loyal in working, have a good 

knowledge about hotel, know well about Salatiga city, include about tourism 

destination, food court, the gift. Even not only in Salatiga but also other places. 

Their knowledge should be more and more. 

 

From the quotation above, a good receptionist must be friendly, loyality, 

widely knowledge about hotel, city, and the tourism.  Those attitudes are 

very needed to attract the guest and to make them becomes comfortable 

stay in the hotel and will come back again later. 

 

3.1.3. The Pattern  

 

From the missing and matching theories that have been discussed above, the 

writer found that the missing theories are more than the matching theories. It seems 

that the theories are applied in lay aside at the work field. For example is about work 
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shift time. In Le Beringin hotel, it is made based on the aggrement between all the 

employees in Front Office department. During the observation, the writer also found 

that it is so flexible because the staffs could change their work shift time as long as 

for the rational reason and the FO manager accepts it. So, the facts in work field are 

not only always based on the theories but also depend on the situation and condition. 

 

3.1.4. The Factors influenced Missing and Matching Theories 

 

The matching and missing theories about front office and receptionist in Le 

Beringin Hotel are influenced by several factors. First is the hotel type (means 

belongs to what stars hotel it is). As far as the writer known, the facilities there are 

not as complete as other two four hotels in Salatiga because it is still three stars hotel. 

Second, the hotel needed is also influenced for that difference between the theories 

and the fact in work field. It relates with hotel’s customer needed. For instance, its 

customer only needs to take a bath with a shower, so that there is not a bathup in its 

room. Other example is carpet in every floor. It is not the important facilities for the 

Le Beringin Hotel because carpet is difficult to be cleaned.  The other influenced 

factor is the hotel management. This last factor is clear enough because in every 

company, hotel management is the one who determines the hotel’s progression by its 

decisions and rules.    
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3.2. The Role of English for Receptionist 

 

3.2.1. The Important of English for Receptionist 

As mentioned before, a good receptionist is a person who does not stop to 

learn something, included learns to speak foreign language. According to Bondan and 

Jessica, a receptionist must be able in speaking English; even the hotel managements 

have a program to enroll their receptionists in an English course with a purpose to 

make them become more ready in handling the foreign guest. 

“Berbahasa inggris iya diharuskan. Kebetulan untuk saat ini proyek hotel Beringin kami 

sedang akan diadakan les bahasa inggris untuk setiap resepsionisnya, bertujuan semua 

receptionist bisa berbahasa inggris. Tujuannya lebih menghandle tamu asing.” 

 

They must be able in speaking English. Hotel Beringin managements have a program to 

enroll their receptionists in an English course with a purpose to make them become more 

ready in handling the foreign guest. 

 

In Le Beringin hotel, the comparison between local guest and foreigner based on 

Bondan is: 

“Kalau tamu asing perbadingannya banyak sedikitnya itu kalau untuk kan tiap tamu bisa 

dihitung, kalau tamu asing atau tamu lokal itu banyak tamu lokal. Kalau perbandingannya sih 

ya 40 % 60 % lebih banyak yang tamu lokal. Ya tiap tahun itu 40 % pasti ada dari yang 

travel-travel asing itu sering menginap di hotel pake travel itu.” 

 

“The foreign guest comparision is can be counted every year with local guest is more than 

foreign. The comparison scale is about 40 to 60 % for local guest. There are 40 % foreign 

every year that stay in hotel use travel agent.” 

 

It is clear for us from the quotations above that English is much needed in hotel 

activities, especially for a receptionist. If the receptionist is able in speaking English, 

he/she will handle the foreign guests easily.  
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3.2.2. The Use of English for Receptionist 

During the observation, the receptionists in Le Beringin Hotel use English 

only in spoken. They usually speak English when asking the guest’s data to fulfill the 

reservation form and explaning the hotel facilities to the foreign guest. According 

Bondan and Jessica, they often serve foreign guests.  

 “Sering banget menerima tamu asing yang berbahasa inggris kita melayani tamu asing 

tersebut dengan berbahasa Indonesia, tetapi kalau tidak bisa berbahasa Indonesia kita 

melayani dengan berbahasa inggris pasif yang penting kita mengerti apa yang tamu inginkan. 

tetapi sejauh ini tamu yang datang ke hotel bisa dan mengerti bahasa Indonesia. 

 

“they often serve foreign guest who speak English. They serve them by Indonesian language, 

but if the guest does not understand it, they use English passive along they know what the 

guest’s want. As far as this time, the foreign who stays in hotel knows Indonesian language. ” 

 

When serving them, it canot deny that there are bittersweets. The bittersweet when 

handling the foreign guest according to Jessica are: 

“Sukanya, tamu asing lebih ramah, kita juga jadi lebih akrab ke mereka. Dukanya mungkin 

ada kata-kata yang sulit kita mengerti. Kadang kita alihkan ke bahasa tubuh atau bahasa 

isyarat.” 

 

“the sweet is foreign guest is more friendly than local guest and the bitter is there are some 

vocabularies that are difficult to understand when they are speaking. If it is happened, they 

prefer to use signal language or body language.” 

 

In serving the foreign guest, although there are bittersweets, to be a receptionist is 

very challenging. The skills should be sharped everday. Nowadays, English becomes 

so important in business area, especially in hotel area because the guest does not only 

come from local but also foreigner. 
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3.2.3. The Problem of Using English 

Everything that we do cannot run smoothly like what we expect. There is 

always a problem there. It it also happened when a receptionist using English. 

According to Bondan, the problem is: 

“Kalau receptionist itu suka dukanya dalam bahasa itu, kita masing-masing, jadi kadang kita 

grogi seperti itu, terus dukanya kita bisa melayani mereka, jadi kita bisa belajar dari mereka.” 

 

A receptionist has the bittersweet at language. They often becomes afraid, and the bitter is 

learning something when serving them. 

 

  

whereas Jessica states other problem. 

“Dukanya mungkin ada kata-kata yang sulit kita mengerti. Kadang kita alihkan ke bahasa 

tubuh atau bahasa isyarat.” 

 

The bitter is there are some vocabularies that are difficult to understand when they are 

speaking. If it is happened, they prefer to use signal language or body language.” 

 

 

From the quotation above, the problems of Le Beringin Hotel’s receptionists when 

using English are afraid to communicate in English and words or sounds that cannot 

be understood easily. When they are in a difficullty of communicating using English, 

they prefer to use signal language or body language in to understand them.  

 

 

3.3. Reflection 

 

3.3.1. The Positive and Negative Side of Observation 

The writer found the positive and negative side of doing observation and 

interview as the final project of Diploma 3 students.  
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a. Positive Side 

- This final project is reachable and simple because the students just 

only observe and interview the staff. 

- The time for doing observation and interview is shorter than other final 

project because it is done based on our need of collecting the data.   

b. Negative Side 

- The students only have little relation in feeling the bittersweet as a 

receptionist because they do not experience as a worker there.  

- When do interview, they also should wait interviewee’s free time. So, 

they should follow him/her schedule time and could not force them.   

 

3.3.2. Important Lessons from the Observation 

From the observation and interviews that has done, the writer got some 

important lessons. First is how to interview someone. Even though the writer has 

known well before with the interviewee, the interview ethics should not be ignored. 

Second, the writer also must value someone’s time. He/she has many things to do, so 

their time is valuable too. Besides that, during the interview process, the writer could 

learn how to operate the recorder because it is the first time. Next important lessons 

are the writer know how hard to be a worker, especially a receptionist and what the 

facts are in hotel business area. 

 

 


